Behavioral Health Crisis Response
Stakeholder Coalition (BHCRSC)
Agenda | Meeting 2
Tuesday, May 25, 2021
1 pm – 5 pm
Virtual Meeting via Zoom

Meeting Outcomes:
- Refresher of core planning concepts
- Report-outs from workgroup discussions, and high-level theming of discussions to date
- Introductions to technical assistance providers, and review of their scopes of work to support bed registry and financial modeling components of this work

For More Information:
- DSS Funding Opportunities | 988 Planning Grant (scroll to the bottom of the page):
  https://dss.sd.gov/behavioralhealth/grantinfo.aspx

Agenda:
1:00 pm  Introductions  Tiffany Wolfgang
Opening Remarks
Round Table Introductions among new Coalition Members
- Agency / Sector Represented, and role or responsibility

1:10 pm  Core 988 Planning & Implementation Considerations  SAGE
Review of core planning considerations, and where we are to date on our consideration of those elements.

1:30 pm  Mental Health Crisis Response Today  911 / HLC / Crisis Response
Overview and open discussion on current processes for handling mental health crisis response
- Current Helpline Center response and follow-up to a NSPL
- Current 911 response to mental health crisis calls
- Law enforcement response to mental health crisis calls
- Crisis Response Team mobilization in response to mental health crisis call
- Virtual Crisis Care delivery and points of connection
- Receiving facility process & points of connection

Break  As Time Allows

2:15 pm  Workgroup Discussions to Date  SAGE
Review and report-out of discussions to date in context with 988 planning considerations
- 911/988
- Crisis Response
- Lived Experience
- Diversity & Geographical Considerations
2:55 pm  Break

3:00 pm  Electronic Registry Project Overview  HMA
Update from technical assistance provider, HMA (Health Management Associates), on the registry project, next steps, and intersect with 988 planning

3:30 pm  Fiscal Modeling Project Overview  GuideHouse
Update from technical assistance provider, GuideHouse, on its fiscal modeling project as it pertains to projected costs and potential funding sources for 988 implementation in SD

4:00 pm  Visioning for Handling Mental Health Crisis in the Future  Tiffany Wolfgang / SAGE
- Best practices and model systems
- Group discussion on “How does your crisis system rate?”

4:40 pm  Closing Remarks & Next Steps  Facilitated by SAGE
Review next meeting dates
Define workgroup meeting needs and timing
Expectations & logistics for June planning retreat